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COSMOCENIC-NUCLIDE PRODUCTION BY PRIMARY COSMIC-RAY PROTONS

Robert C. keedy
Nuclea: Chem.letryGroup, Mail Stop J514

Loa Ahmo8 National Laboratory
Los Alamos, NM 87545, USA

ABSTRACT
The production rates of cosmogonic nuclidea were calculated for
the primary protons in Lhe galactic and solar cosmic raya. At
1 AU, the long-term average fluxes of solar protone usually
produce many more atoms of a coamogenic nuclide than the
primary protons in the CCR, the exceptions being nuclides made
only by high-energy reactions (like Be-l(J). t!ecausethe
particle fluxes inside meteorites and other large objects in
space include many secondary neutrons, the prcductlcm rates and

ratios inside large objects are often very different from those
by just the primary CCK protons. Thus it is possible to deter-
mine, by examining its cosnogenic nuclides, if a small object,
euch aa found among deep-tiesspherules, was small in apace or
broken from a meteorite. Because heliospherical ❑ovulation and
other interactions change the GCR particle spectrum, the pro-
duction of cosmogonic nuclides by the CCR particles outside the
heliosphere will be different from that by modulated GCR
primaries. Production rates and ratios for cosmogonic nuclidee
would be able to identify small particles, posalbly interstel-
lar in origin, that were exposed to an unmodulated spectrum ok
GCR particles and to characterize the spectrum of particles to
which they were exposed.

1. Introduction. ‘J’heenergetic particles in the cosmic rays are about
90% protons and induce a wide variety of nuclear reactions in extra-
terrestrial matter (l). Relatively Low energy (-10- to lW-heV)
particles are emitted occasionally from the sun--the so-called aolur
cotimi.crays (SCK). ‘he SCR particles arc rapidly stopped in mqtter
(within a few centimeters) tmd produce a high density of product nuclei
very uear the tiurface. ‘1’hchigh-ermrgy (N1-GcV) gulactic cotunic-ruy
(GCtt)purticletiproduce a lurge cuscndc of uccondary particles,
especially nedtruns, t’‘itpenetrate meters lt)to tiolid ~ttcr. 111(!tlux
of GCK purticle~ ~n tlILaolur systwu vurie~ with ~olar activity und is

lowe~t ut periods of muximutnsolar uctivity. Hotitstudie~ of coumo~unic
[Iuclidctihave been for l:~r~cobject~ (thu lhrth, moon, iilldmetcoritoH)
und for long periods of time (uvcruflcdovor Huiuy solar cyrke~).

I@ccntly, t.here ha bem uore inLercHt J.[1cotuno~cuicuuciidc production
in Wry tlmu!.1objQctH (~) ulld{lltioin the production vuri~tloll~over u
~olur cycle (3), outuide tlw solur uystom (4), or for perlodtiof UUUMUU1
oolur uctibi~y (5).
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(M = 950 WV) (1,5) were used , as well as one that is similar to the
average over a solar cycle (h _ 550 MsV). A fourth GCR spectrum was the
erpreseion of (5) for no modulation (H = O), possibly like that of the
Cdl particles outside the solar system In the local interstellar space
(Is). Tb shape for the expression with M = 0 IS very similar to (E +
105LJ)to the -2.87 power, with E in MeV. Such an unmodulated spectrum
could be approached in the aokr system during the long periods of
essentially no solar activity that occur about every few hundred yeare
(:,5). One estimate of the proton spectrum at the source of CCR
particles is a power law in rigidity. At high energien, this rigidity
power law was asauud to have the same intensity and shape as that

observed in the solar system. As any source GCR-particle spectrum is
modified by paasage through ‘5 g/cm2 of matter, this pure rigidity
power-law spectrum overestimates the proton fluxes at lower energies,
especially below -100 MeV (6). Production ratea for seven cosmgenic
nuclides were calculated with theee proton spectra and with cross
section&tfor proton-induced raactiona (ace Table I). The production
rates of these nuclides observed in meteorites (with typical radii of 10
to 30 cm) are also shown in Table I.

3. Cosmogonic-Nuclide Production Kstes. Production by solar protons
usually dominates that by primary GCR protons. Only nuclidcs made mainly
by high-energy protons, such as Be-lo and C1-36, have very low production

rates by the low-energy solar protons. These high rates by solar protons

only occur very near the surface, and solar-proton production rates
become relatively unimportant below depths of a few ccntinw!ters(1,6).
Only the GCR source spectrum exceeds the solar-proton production rates,
mainly because of its high fluxes at lower energies. In most meteorites,
production by solar protons is usually not observable because the surface
layers are removed by ublation during the meteorite’s pussuge through the
Earth’s atmosphere. Tlm ratio of the umount of a nuclide rcadilv made by
solar protons (for exrunplc,A1-2b) to that of a high-energy produut (Much
as Be-lo) is u good indicutor of the ob~ect’s size wlu!nit wns lrrudluted
in Spucc. Activitic~ of A1-26 und tk-l(Jwcrr mca~~lredin tit!verulflroup~
of mall (Ll.3-to 0.5-nmJ)sphcrules collcctcd from ucdlment~ on tho OCCUII

floor (2). The A1-26/Uc-lLlSUL1O tm~ tlw A1-26 uctlvity wt!rt!quite lli~:l]
in fwvf’rd ot thcm, whjch Iudicuto Chuc thoti(!spherulc’tiprububly rnme
from purt!ntbodieti le~~t)tllall u t(!w ccutimct(!r~ in dium(~tcr. Studi(~~ ut

tJuch HmJL1.1 objtMJtfJ would IW Ilit(!retttjn:q hc!cuua(! tlIL!y muy lx! dLlferf!IIt

Ji:otll tllc korluti ok Uoltit” IJytitm UuIttel’ foullcl Lll molJt lul*tJJorlLuFJ.
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protons above 1 CSV in interstellar space is 2.4 ti=a that for the
solar-cycle average= Thus, the production ratea of coemogenic nuclidea
by (XR particles that ksve not been modulated are higher (by factora up
to 3 to 4) than those observed near tho Liarth during long periods of
typical solar activity.

During periods of normal solar variations, the extremes in the
activity of the sun and its subsequent modulation of the GCR particles
are represented by the solar minimum and maximum used in Table 1. The
ratio of 2.4 for the Hs-3 production rates between these extre=s is
about the variation that would be expected for the production of second-
ary neutrons. When Evans et al. (3) measured the activities of short-
lived radionuclides in a number of meteorites that fell from 1967 to
1978, the activities varied by about a factor of 3. some of these
variations probably were cauaed by differences in the meteorites’ sizes
or ahapes or in the sample location. Wwevar, the calculations reported
here show that moat of these radioactivity variatior?aare cau~ed by the
solar modulation of the CCR-particle flux. The observed radioactivity
variations correlated well with other indicators of solar activity (3).
Larger variations In nuclide production ratea would be expected if the
solar activity exceeded one or both of the average extremes used here.

In ‘L’able1, the ratio of the GCK production rates typically observed
in meteorit~s to the solar-cycle-averaged ratea for primary GCK protona
ranged from 2.3 to 8.LJ. k?cauaiethe fluX of priMSry prOtOnS iI18ide a
meteorite ia attenuated by nuclear interactio~a, the ratios of observed
activities to thone made o,Ilyby the primary GCK protons should be even
larger. l’hcserelatively low coutrlbutiana by the primary particlea
illustrate the importance of secondary particles in nuclide production in
large objects like meteorites. ‘L%iabig difference between nuclide
production by primaries only and by the fully developed secondary caww!c
prc~unt in moat metcoritc~ indicuttw that mull mcteorltea without A

fully devclupad cascude couLd have eonm unutiualproduction rateo or
rnttou. Studiet+ ok euch smull metcoritctr ultio would II(!1PutiundcrtJtund
the production unr.icrunsport.of ticcoudarypartic(e.siIImstaorites.

‘), A(:ktluwlucl~{!l]\~ll L H . ‘[hjN rcIH(!ul:(!h WUH HupIJot’td k,y MM work Ord(ll’.-- .. . . . . . .. . .-. .+ ----- . . .
w-l~,0{\/4 /jlldclout! uudtil’ tlk’ UUB@CeH of klie Uti Ix)ti, ~lfJ(!UHRiOKN3 with
J. livmllJ, IL Wlk, K. ,1(.)kip~j., nild N. U’ol’ltruu Iu!lp(!d ill plullllillg tlli%

work.
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TABLE I. Nuclide Production Rates by Primary Cosmic-key Protons,
Assuming C2-Chondritic Chemistry.

106 years Solar Solar Solar LOC81 CCR Typic&l
Av SCM Max. CCR Av GCR Min. GCR IS CCR Source Meteorite

Par~ter Ro-l00 M=95(.I MI=550 M=375 M-U
R-2.65

Ictegral

Fluxa 7iJ 1.21 I.&u 2.39 4.33 4.33

Nuclide (atoms/minute/kg)

He-3 66. 19U. 318. 459. 1258. 4Q95. 900.

k-lo 4.1 5.U H.1 11.5 2b.6 6U.b 22.

Ne-21 395. 11-6 20.8 31.7 117. 16C3. 15(J.

A1-26 344. 3.9 7.5 11.9 56. 1344. 60.

C1-36 U.Y I.ti 3.1 4.5 11.2 2(.).1 7.

Ar-38 72. 3.3 5.5 tl.u 24.4 2bom ~flo

Mn-53 590. 7.b 13.6 2U.U 9U. 2177. 105.

.— —. — . . —. —. — .--— —- - — — .—--- .—- . - .

“ h protmis/ctu2/B: Molar proLunu for K > lU 14cV, LXX tor E > 1 GeV.


